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Thinking., all these , brightly re
vengeful thoughts she had been ob
livious to the many turnings of the 
motor, tho It had occurred to her 
that they were taking more time than 
the Car had needed to appear, and 
now she looked out the window and 
flaw that they were in a narrow 
street lined with narrow houses, 
whose upp&r stories, slightly project
ing1 in little bays, all presented the 
elaborately grilled facades of mash-' 
rubiyeh work which announced the 
barred quarters of th£ jyomen, the 
haremlik. - ̂  , 
' Arlee loved to conjure up a roman
tic thrill for llie mysterious East by 
reflecting that behlncl these obscur
ing screens were women of all ages 
and conditions, neglected wiYes and 
youthful favorities, •'eager girls and 
revolting: brides, whoso myriad eyes, 
bright or dull or gay or bitter, were 
peering. Into. the tiny,-. cleverly ar
ranged mirrors which gave them a 
tilted Viewer tho streets. It was the 

• sense of these watching eyes, the^e 
hidden,'women, which < made those: 
acr^i^ed Endows so starring to her 
young imagination.* 

- The- motor whirled out of the nar
row street and Jnto one that was' 
much wider andr lined by houses that 
were detached ajjid separated, appar
ently, by gardens,- for there was a 
firOftuenfc waving of, paJm^ over the 
high walls which line<l the road. The' 
street *Sras empty Of all except an 
old oraage, vender, shuffling slowly 
^£l$,.';jp4th.,4*, cartway of a tray on 
he* head, piled with yellow fruit 
,shlnlng, vividly In the hdt sun. The 

M 

r . ,egad--the .solitude gave a sense 
of diatBChfie' frbhi' the teeming bazaars 
arid tQiirl^t-ridd^A .. Jiaunts, whfch 
breathed of seclusion and aloofness. 
, The Ghr stopped anil Arlee stepped 
out before 'a great house "of, ancient 
Ston^ which, rqs^. sharply from the 

,^1 street.* A ' high,' pointed doorway, 
^ J elaborately carved, was before her, 

arching over a .dark .wooden door 
heayily studded < with ' nails. Over
head jutted, the Jlittle balconies of 
m&shruhiyeh. , She hall no.mjyffe than 
ft fiw^ft Impression fit the ofa facade, 
for Immediately a1 doorkeeper, very! 
Vivid . hl$ prl^tiil blue robea. and 
hti English yellOW leather Oxfords,. 

. Clung open the heavy door. 1 

I^Siepping aJcross the threshold, with 
• a sudden excite^, Quickening of the, 

senses, ih Which so ma.ny things were 
%lngied thfit the misgiving there had 
scarcely time to make itself felt, Ar-

' Ipss found herself in a spacious vesti
bule, marble flopr^d and inlaid with) 
.brilliant -tile, ^toe had. just ;a glimpse , 
of fcWinner Court between the high 

Opposite, and then her atten-
• 6on was claimed by Captain Keris-

Hsen, who sprang fo;njrard with., a 
(flash of welcome in his eyes that 

; (Wa4 like a leap of palpable light. 
."^."Xou are cornel" he said, in a voice 

Whloh was that Of a man almost in
credulous of his good fortune. Then 
;he, bowed very formally in his best 
military fashion, straight-backed 
from the w^aist, heels stiffly together. 
"I welcome you," he aaid. "My sister 

r 

Jj* rejoiced. 

~
K

'
i
-

,Th.iswftaif—if you 
please. 

He^w&lseft to a stairway on the 
Saft, a I small,- steep affair, which Ar-

' left, ascended slowly, • a sense of 
staajigeness mounting with' her, in 
ffjpdto of- her .confident bearing. She 
thad ndt realized how odd it would 

-*eel to-be 4h this foreign- house with 
the G&ptalja at her heels. 
• There was a door at the top of the 
stairs ptaiuling open into a long, 

/ spacious ropm which seemed shroud-
. • edL. in (twllipht aft^r the. sunflooded 

COurt. One' entire side of the room 
j»as a brown, lace^like screen of 
tSWurulplyeh .wlpdows} wide divans 
.atretohod beside them, and at ,the 

, diiii v6f the, room, facing Arlee, wasia 
ihronerlike chair raised'on a small 
dais and canopied with heavy silks. 

£yi. oije of.,the, windows a woman 
was^ squatting, 'a Short, stout, tur-
baned figure,.striding a few notes on 
a tambourjine and Crooning softly to 
herself In k low'guttural. She raised 
her hea^d without rising, to look at 

" the 'enteiixig coiiple, and for a start
led? second Arlee had the half hys
terical fear that this squatting soloist 
was the -tiHste and 'arlstrocratic rep
resentative of the hkutmonde of Mos-
lem which the Captain had brought 

• her to see, but the next instant an
other figure appeared in a ^doorway 
and came slowly toward them. 

Flying to the winds wefit Arlee's 
. anticipations of somber elegance: 

She "saw the most amaahigly vivid 
creature; that she had ever laid eyes 

; on—a woman, young, tho not In her 
first youth, penciled,' ' powderedi 
painted, her hair a brilliant red, her 
gown a brilliaiit green. After the 
first shock of scattering amazement, 
Arlee became intensely aware of a 
pair of yellow-brown eyes controll
ing' Her with a faintly smiling and 

, rather mocking interrogation. " The 
dark of kohl about the eyes empha
sized a certain slant diablerie of line 

i'}• and a faint penciling- connected with 
the high and supercilious arch of the 
brows. Henna flamed on t^ie pointed 
tips of the finger^ blazoned with 
glittering rings, and Arlee funcied the 
brilliance of the hair was due to this 
san^e generous assistance of nature. 

"My soul!" thought the girl swift
ly, "they do tcet themselves up!" 

The Captain had .stepped forward, 
( speaking quickly in Turkish, with a' 

hard-aoundlng rattle of words. The 
sister glance^ tat'him with \i deep
ening ,o£ that furious air of mockery 
and let fall two words in the same 
tongue. Then she turned to Arlee. 

"Je suis ench'antee—d'nvoir hon-
wour—cet honneur inatten.du—r—'" 

She'did not look remarkably en
chanted, however, Tho eyes tha-t 
played appraisin^Iy over lien* pretty 
caller had a quality' of carious hard-
ness, of race hostility, perhaps, the 

* antagonism of the iSust for the West, 
^the Old fir the New; Not all'the mod-
i ^rnity of clones, of manners, of 
^languago, affected whut_Ai4ee rcit in-
tcneely aa theVfitVa-ngre, vivid f-.-reign -
ness pf her. 

Mt/stiBter does jitqt ipeafii png-
^all—she has i#t tic occn^Ion/' the 

Captain was quickly explaining., 
"Gracious!" thought Arlee, in dis

may. She had no illuxions about her 
French; It did very well In a shop 
or a restaurant, but It was ^apt to 
peeter out feebly in polite conversa
tion. Certainly it was no ves«*el for 
voyaging in untried seas. There were 
simply loads of things, she thought 
discouragedly, the things she wanted 
most to ask, that she would not be 
able to find words for. 

Aloud she was saying, "1 am so 
glad to have the lioiior of beinijr here. 
E am only sorry that my French is 
sq bad. But perhaps you can under
stand- " 

• "I understand," assented the Turk
ish woman, faintly smiling. ^ 

The Captain had brought forward 
iittle gilt chairs of a French' design 
which seemed oddly out Of place ,in 
this room of the East, and the three 
soated themselves, out oi ptace. too, 
seemed the grand piano\which Ar
lee's eyes, roving now past her hos
tess, discovered for the first time. 

"It was so kind of you," began Ar
lee again as the silence seemed to 
be politely waiting upon her, "to send 
your automobile for me." v 

"Ah—my automobile!" echoed the 
woman on a higher note, and laugh
ed, with a flash of white teeth W-
t\veen cai'mined lips. "It pleased 
you?" . . v , -

"Oh, yes,, it Is splendid! " the girl 
jleclared, in sincere praise. "It\ is one 
of the most beautiful 1 have' ever 
seen." . i 

"I enjoy It very much—that auto
mobile!" said the other, again laugh-
ing-, with a quick turn >o£. her ejres 
toward the brother, r ; 

Negligently, rather>. caressingly, the 
young man murmured a few Turkish 
words. She shrugged and leaned 
back \n her chair, the flash of an-r 
i motion gone. "And Cairo—£K^t 
pleases you" she asked of Allee, 

Stumbling a little in. her French, 
but resolutely rushing over the diffi
culties, Arlee launched Into the ex
pression of how very much It pleased 
her. Everybody was beautiful tb her. 
Th,e color, the Sky, the mosques, the 
mlna'tets, the Nile, the pyramids— 
they were all wonderful.; And the 
view from the Great Pyramid—*-ahd 
tl^ejv sne stopped, w.ondering if that 
wei-e, not beypnd her hOSkess's\ ex
perience. V 

in confirmation of the thought the 
Turkish lady smiled, with an effect-
of disdain. "Ascend the pyrtAiids— 
that Is indeed' too much for us," she 
'said, "But nothing is too much for 
you Americans—no?''. 

Her curious glance traveled slow
ly from Arlee's flushed and lovely 
face, under the • rose-crowned* 1 hat, 
down over the filmy white gown and 
white-gloved hands clasping an Ivory 
card 9a se, to tlie stnall, * White-shod 
feet and silken ankles. Arlee did not 
resent the deliberate scrutiny; In 
coming to gaze she had been offering 
herself ,to be gazed upon1, and stye was 
conscious that the three of, 'r them 
presented a most piquant group in 
this dim and spacious old room of 
the East—the modern American girl, 
the cosmopolitan young officer ~ in 
his Y*vid uniform, and this sefquest-
ered W9man, of a period of, traiisltlon 
where th$, koljl .and henna of the 
odalisque contrasted with a coiffure 
and gown from "Paris. *' • 
''Slowly-and disconnectedly the un

inspiring co&versation^p;. progressed. 
Once, -when It appeared halted for
ever, Arlee cast a helpless look at the 
Captain and ' intercepted a sharp 
glance at his sister^ -JIndeed, Arlee 
thought, that sister was not! distin
guishing herself by her grateful 
courtesy) to this guest who . was 
brightening" the tristesse of, her se
cluded day, but perhaps this was duo 
to her Orlnetal languor or the limita
tions of their medium of speech-

It was a relief to have the Qaptaiij 
suggest music. At their polite in
sistence Arlee went to .the piano and 
did her best with a piece of , Mac-
Dowell. Then the sister took • her 
turn, and to her-surprise Arlee found 
herself listening to an exquisite in
terpretation of some of the most dif
ficult of Brahms. The berlnged and 
tinted fingers touched the notes with 
rare delicacy, and brought from the 
piano a quality So vivid ancl poig
nant in appeal that Arlee could dream 
that here the player's very life and 

lltart were finding their real expres
sion. 

Vhe last note fell softly Into si
lence, and with her hands still on the 
keys _ the woman looked up over her 
shoulder at her brother, looked witty 
an intentness oddly provocative .and 
prolonged.. And tor the first time 
Arlee caught the quality of sudden 
and untoifreseen attraction in her. and 
realize*! that this insolence of color. 

• this flaunting 11 air anu painted mouth 
flight have their place in some 
scheme of allurement outside her 
oiven standards. . . . And then sud
denly she felt queerly sorry for her, 

i touched by the quick jarring bltter-
.neSs of a chord the woman sudden-
! ly struck, drowning the laughing 
1 words the Captain had murmured to 
her.^. . . Arlee felt vaguely indig
nant at him. No one wanted to have 
jokes tossed at her when the had 

1 just poured her heart out in music. 
| The Captain was on his feet, mak-
:ing his adiei&. Now that the ladles 
! were acquainted, I10 would leave 
: them to discuss the modes and other 
' l'emine Interests. He wished Miss 
: Beeclier a delightful trip upon the 
[Nile and hoped to see her upon her 
; return, and she could be sure that 
; everything would be arranged for 

er. "When she had had her tea and 
ished to leave, the motor would re

turn her to the hotel. He majde a 
rapid speech in Turkish to his sis
ter, bowed formally to 'Arlee over a 
last au revoir' and was gone. j' 

Immediately the old woman enter
ed with a tray of tea things, the 
same old woman who had' been 
squatting by the window, but who 

jhad noiselessly loft the room during 
the music. She was followed by a 
bewitching little girl of about ten 
with another tray, who remained to' 

(serve while the old woman shuffled 
slowly away. Arlee was struck by 
the informality of the service; tho 
servants appeared to be underfoot 
like rugs; they came and went at 
will, unregarded. 

The tea was most disappointingly 
Ordinary, for the pat of butter bore 
the rose stanjp of the English dairy 
and the bread was English bake, but 
the sweetm^ts were dellciously nov
el, resembling nothing Arlee had 
seen in the shops, and new, too, was 
the sip of syrup which completed the 
refreshment. > 

- \ (To be continued). 

ft 

Old Burglar Alarm Guards Tombs. 
, In Tfl?et the Tartar^ have what Is 

possibly the oldest" burglar alarm In 
the'world. It was lifVented as a pre
caution against the robbing of tombs. 

When a royal personage died in 
Tibet he was buried with all his 
jewels and precious^ |"obes. To add 
a still highefr tribute, the most beau
tiful young women of his court were 
suffocated and embalmed upon the 
day of the funeral. 

This conserved their beauty, and 
they were placed in a. standing posi
tion around the tomb of their master, 

.each holillng some trinket used by 
the royal personage 4uring his life
time. - ; ( • _' 

To protect these treasures' from 
vandals the , Tibetans erected an 
arch of sharply pointed arrows, anrl 

1 whoever passed under this trod on a 
release, which discharged the arrows 
in quick succession. 
v This indention hidden around the 
temples and torn lis of the rich 
Tartars, was doubly Mfloient, as' it 
protected property1 as well as execut-
qd justice without unnecessary trial 
by jury. , 

An Enemy to Good ^-lealth. 
Good health lias no greater enemy 

than constipation. You can not "keep 
fit" for' work or play if the bowels 
are irregular or clogged with a de
composed mass of undigested food 
from which the blood picks up dis
ease-causing impurities and carries 
them thruout (he ( entire system. 
Foley Cathartic Tablets are mild but 
Bure in action. They banish bilious
ness, sick headache, sour stomach and 
other ills caused by indigestion. Take 
one. tonight and you will feel better 
in the morning. Sold everywhere.— 
Advertisement. 

ive Sports News and Comment 
WILT, ANY OP THESE STARS BE SOLD THIS WINTER? 

$ \ 
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y / j  

Left to right, above: Babe ftuth, CaH Mays and Harry Hooper. Belowc Eddie Collins, Ray Schalk and Ever-

Deals negotiated by the big league 
clubs the last few seasons have 
shown that no star Is too valuable 
to a club to be traded or sold. The 
sale of Babe Ruth by^ the Red Sox 
after he had set a world's record of 
twenty-nine ^ome runs in the 1919 

•t\ Scott. 
campaign, tho sale t.f Carl Mays, the 
purchase of Tris Speaker and other 
transactions are Instances. And so. 
\ve may -expect almost any kln^ of a 
deal thlsi winter. The purchase of 
Rogers Horn shy of the Cords by tho 
Giants for J200(000 is talked of. 
Aoove are six of the big stars of the 

f : 
American League who Would have 
seemed to be unbuyable a few years 
ago, until the moguls began to talk 
In big figures. Now they may change 
teams. However, It would take a 
bankful of coin to grab off Babe 
Ruth of Eddie Collins. Each is just 
atout a whole team. 

Radium traces in hQt mineral wat
ers point to its existence In consider
able quantities in the interior of the 
earth/ ' ' 

AMERICAN PRINCESSES—A SERIES OF Oi FJ-
CIALLY CHOSEN BEAUTIES. 

W; '•/> ,, A Jyp-J-V A 
y' V/;*/, i-Afy v >Vt> 
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Lindsay , Moore, captain of the 
Washington and l.<je football team, is 
the third member of his family to 
bring fame to their habitat via., the 
gridiron. He and his brothers. Pier-
m^n and Arthur, have made reputa
tions is star football players. Pier-
man Moore, -Lindsay's younger broth
er, is one of the stellar guards on the 
navy football team, and also rowed 
on the championship navy Olympic 
crew last suhimer. He has been 
elected captain of next gear's crew-
The oldest brother, Arthur, played 
tackle for Virginia Tech from 1913 to 
1916. Capt. Lindsay Moore, of the 
General's football squad, is playing 
his third year as left tackle on the 
varsity and Is the mainstay of the 
line. He stands six feet two inches In 
height, weighs 1&5 pounds and is ex* 
ceptionaly fast. He was a member of 
the crack Allentown football eleven 
In 1917. The Moore brothers' home 
is in Ringgold, Va. 

i Brothers are playing a prominent 
part In the various 'football games 
this season. There are the famous 
Callahans, Alike and fim, qaptains of 
Princeton and Yale/respectively: the 
Robertsons, Harry and Jim, cap.a.ns 
of Syracuse and Dartmouth, respec
tively; the BcCks, one of whotp Is 
leading pehh -State and playing h. 
whale of a game at guard, und Car!, 
the schoolboy phenom, who is run
ning wild as .a halfback on the West 
Virginia eleven. Then there are the 
Stein brothers. Heine Is captain and 
star center of Pittsburg and one of 
the best pivot men playing. Otto is 
doing good Wprk as tackle on the 
Washington ahd Jefferson team, and 
there are two Penfields playing on 
different teams in the .western con
ference. Nebraska, Ohio State und 
Rutgers seem to be the only elevens 
able to induce a pair of broths *s 
attend the same Institution. Rutgers 
has Herbert Redmond"ar ;. end and 
brother Mortimer In tne backfield. 
Nebraska has th<£ Mrmns, Wade and 
Monte, etych playing a guard position, 
and Hugo and Neil Workman play 
quarter and end ^or Ohio State. Last 
but not least, dre the Devino broth
ers, of S. U. I. 

The St. Louis Browns, have signed 
Jack Hurt, an all-around athlete, and 
ho will receive a trial with the Am
erican leaguers next sprin.*?. Hurt, 
who is only twenty years old, is now 
a member of the football toam repre
senting the Union University of Ten
nessee and is well known in the 
south. He was discovered by a eeoht 
for the Browns last summer while 
playing with an independent team. 
H6 is a third baseman and according 
to those who have watched him per
form on the diamond possesses real 
major league 'ability.-

v-'as trieel out by the Brooklyns. IPs 
last year in thfe big show was In 1419. 
Thru season he pitched one brilliant 
game.. It was against the Phillies at 
Ebbets* <leld. With two out In the 
ninth" "Cijjavath dfove a single over 
second bake and the blow robbed Dan 
of a no.rhit game.j 

• Wtf He' Ifackson and Lew Tendler. 
the lightweight contenders who re
fuse to contend, are going to be 
matched for a bout in New* York, 
provided they are not as unreason
able in their detnands as tlTey werjb 
when, offered al ::uitch with Cham
pion ^Bpnny Leonard. TCndler and 
Jackson are bitter rivals and the 
match, |ooks like a good one, even 
tho it; will not produce an^c^iponent 
fu,r;, .-^Vp( - chaji^g}<W, since' ^Cither 
wants to iight. 

• i a • - • -v" • • 
Georgia Tech, to replace the Pitts

burg yuine on its schedule, following, 
the Panthers* rupture of relations, Is 
rc-gotiating with a half doxen north
ern universities for a contest to be 
play'ed In the north next autumn. 

Bill1 Whlttaker, the Port Worth 
pitches who will get a trial with the 
-Bo3toh''Red Sox, is no youngster, and 
lie is further handicapped by the fact 
that he has but one eye. He's a dur
able piece of pitching material w^io 
can shovj youngsters a thin^ or two; 

Owner Charles Ebb^tts, of the 
llrooklyn Dodgers, does not antici
pate any trouble getting the members 
of his 1020 team to sign for the 1921 
season. Ebbetts says • tho entire 
crew think \ the Robins will repeat 
next season, and they will be >glad to 
be with a winner. He did' not state 
whether there would be a, salary ad
justment.. v ,l -

Marlon High School has changed 
its name to Harding F^igh , School/ 
since Marion's leading citizen became 
president-elect. Mr. Harding has 
always been greatly 'interested in 
scholastic nthletics^and is said to 
have assisted the teams financially 
un several occasions. 

In announcing that he had never 
thrown a ball game in his life, and 
saying that he had employed an at
torney to defend him at the trial of 
the White Sox players charged with 
having taken a\bribe to toss a game 
or two in the big scries o^ 1919, Joe 
Jackson has given the Chicago au

thorities a timely warning. Steps 
have already been taken to change 
Joe Jackson with perjury if he at
tempts to deny his confession made 
before the Cook county grand jury. 
Owner Comiskey, of the White Sox. 
says Jackson is making a lot of trou
ble for llimself. 

A recent attempt to^lntrodyce pro
fessional football in Pittsburg met 
with a volume lof opposition from 
aollege followers1. In the Smoky City, 
with the result that when a game 
was staged it attracted a very small 
crowd and the promoters had a nar
row escape from sustaining a loss. 
With Glen Warner's Pitt machine 
and the Carnegie Tech eleven in ac
tion nearly every Saturday thruout 
the grief* season, Pittsburgh' football 
lovers did nitl get excited over the 
professional brfend of tl<e game,, even 
tho the visiting teams boastea\1 no 
less than eight formes; All-Americah 
stars. ; ' -

Yale* wrestlers will have the busiest 
season eyer after the first of' the 
year. Yale grappling 'schedule opens 
on January 14, and' does not close 
until March 26, when the Eli strong 
men will take part in the great in
tercollegiate me"t. The mat sport 
has gained many followers at the 
New Haven institution and the team 
is said to be the best Yale ever 
boasted. ; 

Eddie Fitzslmmon^ the eastern 
lightweight who w&s recently put 
away by Willie Jackson, has decided 
to drop out of the strictly light
weight class. Pitzsiramons attributes 
his defeat ^at the hands of Jackson 
to the fact that he injured himself 
trying to d.o 135 pounds at 3 o'clock, 
and when he was called on for a test 
lof his endurance he was unable. to 
respond. Flt-zsimmons says he will 
;:ot attempt to do better than%138 at 
J? o'clock, and within a year hopes to 
bo able to scale at 142 without diffi
culty. Fitzsimmons believes' he has 
a better chance /of success In the 
welterweight class. 

Correct! 
The teacher's last question was 

meant to be a scientific poser. 
"What is It that pervades all 

apace," she said, "which no wall or 
door or other substance can shut* 
out?" y 

"The smell of onions. miss," 
promptly answered the boy in the 
front seat.' 1 

GIANTS PURCHASE /BRILLIANT INFIELDER 

FATE PURSUES SCULPTOR. 

Edstrom's Work of Years Shattered 
by Unknown Persons. 

New York, Nov. 27.—What grim ' 
fate has been stalking David Edstrom : 
pre-eminent American sculptor, thru 
his entire strange career? And why? 

He was born in Smaland, Sweden, 
and came to America with his par
ents when he was 7 years old. 

Barely able to speak English, he 
went out on the streets of Ottum-
wa, Iowa, and sold newspapers. 
Even then he aspired to become an 
artist. 

Finally, knowing that art centered 
somewhere In Europe, he quit his Job 
a^i an engine wiper in a factory and 
announced to his paren|ts he was go
ing to Europe. 

"Crazy," said they. , 
But Edstrom went. From New 

York he secured a Job as stoker on 
a steamer bound for a North Sea 

SJ> ort. 
Arriving at Copenhagen, he pre

sented himself at the Royal Academy 
to find only a chosen few could enter 
and only after two years pf prepar
ation at the Polytechnical school. 
Starving, slaving and hardly sleeping, 
he made his way thru those two 
years and gained hlB Victory, eriferlns 
the Rpyal Academy in a blase of' 
glory.' . \ i 

Living on the proceeds of his work ! 
as a super in the Royal Opera house, ! 
Edstrom had his flrst success when 
he sold his first real piece, "Spring," 
for 11,000. 

About this same time his wife 
suddenly packed up and left London 
for Paris! 

So Edstrom returned to Stockholm 
with his ears ringing with praise for 
his work, but with an empty heart. 
Finally he came to America, in 1915. 
only to And that America, torn by 
the emotions of war, had no place 
for. a sculptor and ha_coul<f not ««-
eurte- a single commission, being 
finally forced to become a private-
tutor 'at ftewanee university in Ten
nessee. From there he worked untii 
he has duplicated fame In America 
that c&ipe to him in other placec. • 

But sttii mysterious things happen. 
Returning recently to his New'York 
studio, Edstrom foundx a piece of 
sculpture, on which be had worked 
for yq^rs, "The Triumph of Man." 
shattered to pieces and not another 
piece in his studio-harmed. 

iet, Edstrom, declared by man; 
to be the successor of Augustus St. 
Gaudens, says he must borrow mone> 
from his friends to continue his woriv 
and hlg vfife la pulng him for separa
tion and a larg$ sum of money: alth«. 
rte declares hu Is practically penni
less 

SICK WOMEN 
HEAB ME 

Yoa Can Be Free from Pain 
as I Aid, if You Do as I Did. ? ' 

Harrington, Me.—"I suffered with 
backache, pains through my hips and 

such a bearing-
down feeling that 
Z could not stand 
on my feet. I aim 
had other dis-
tressingsr m p-

V - v toms. At times I 
had to give tqp* 
work. I tried a,, 
number of rente** 
dieiybut Lydia E. 
Pinkliam's Vege« 
table Compound , 
did me more goo$ 

than anything else. I am regular, dau X 
not suffer the pains I used to, keepL-;/^1 
house and do all my work. I recom-' ; % 
mend your medicine to all who suffer 
as I did and you may use my letter u >, 
y o u  l H t e . " — M r s .  M e w i e  M i t c h e i x ,  _  ' J  

Harrington, Me. j 
There are mimy women who suffer as * s>-s! 

Mrs. Mitchell did and who are being1 

benefited by this great medicine every ^ 
day* It has helpedvihousands of ^Eo- ' 
mra who hare been troubled yith dis-' * 
placements, inflammation, ulceration, t \ , 
irregularities, periodic pains, back-v^S 
ache, that bearmg-down feeling, indi-;i 
gestion and nervous prostration. • 

LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegetable Com-t^ v. 

K'tind contains no narcotics or harm-.- '7x 

1 drags. Ii Is made from extracts'-

-v4 

4 
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of roots and -herbs and is a safe me- ^ 
dium for women. If you need special 
adVlce write Lydia B, Pinkham M«d|-
®i®e Co. (confidential), ILynn, Mass. 

\ 
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pQCATEPETL SMOKING. 

Mild Eruption is Now Affirmed 
American Adventurers. 

Mexico ( ity, Nov. 57.—The ques
tion which has been violently agitat
ed in the newspapers recently, wheth
er Mt. Popocatepetl I5 ismoking ap
parently has been settled In the af
firmative by various persons who 
within the past few days have as-
tended this famous vojlanic moun
tain. 

El .Universal several days ago an
nounced that "Popo",. which. Is the 
nickname the Mexicans have giveri 
to the mountain, was in a state of 

Eruption and was emitting much 
smoke and Btoam. Other papers de
nied the story, asserting that Uni-
yersal^ reporter had merely seen a 
«loud hanging over the mountain, j 

The'jargument was 'not settled «n-
til /Our Americans from Mexico City 
spent four hazardous days climbing 
Mie mountain, the trip being so nr» 
dijous that one, an itinerant photo
grapher from Milwaukee, died later 
from exposure. 

According to Henry E. Juer^ens, 
'"Popo" is in a state of mild eruption, 
emitting steam and smoke at inter
vals but no lava. Its crater is about 
300 feet In diameter and 1,000 feet, 
deep and a descent into the crater' 
may be made for several hundred 
feet. There is a continual rambling 
and groaning lnsifae the mountain 
with occasional heavin^s during 
which huge holders at the bottom ol 
the crater arc lifted several hundred 
reet. 

The ascent of the mountain is made 
by way of Amecameca, a small vil
lage at its base. Mules carry the 
climbers to timber line over a thin 
trail and from there it is an exhaust
ing struggle thru knee-deep snow 
coated with a deceptive cover
ing of sand. The four Americans 
made the ascent from timber line in 
six hours. 

ESTEL 
Undertaking Parlor* i 

' 216 East Main St. 
• , 'ti|| 

New Motor Heac*$S 
1 Service. N 

; * . ' i •' ' ' " % 

' 'BOTH FHOKE^-:\ 
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. w. Miss Lois Davidson, T exas 

This Is another oZ the series of Am
erican "princesses," charming LT. S. 
Sirls chosen to represent their states 
at the cotton ball and celebration at 
tlje Texas Cotton halace, Waco, Tr*.<-

princess: 

as. Governorj s  of the various states 
were asked to appoint a maiden as 
their official representatives at the 
celebration. America has no "royalty,"' 
but no one will deny thatsthese girls 
are really "princesses." : 

George Blake, fonr.er boxing 'n-
structor In the United Stat -a army, 
v.'ho went to the Olympic games 
with tho service boxers, is toiling eiy? 
on f'harley Paddoi-U, world';} cham
pion sprinter. It seems that Puddoc-k, 
like a majority of the Yankee ath
letes, thought he woukl have1 consid
erable trouble making himself under
stood over in the old^country. C^nc-
day, havinpr occasion to visit thfe 
postoffice| Paddock approached a 
gendarme (Belgian for. cop) and by 
me-sns of a book of translations, the 
sign Innguape and three or four 
\yoi-Js of French, tried to inquire 
whore the building was located. Af
ter listening with considerable pa
tience the gendarme drawled out in 
perfect English: "l donft know just 
what you're trying to get at. but If 
it's the postoffice you're looking for, 
it's right around the corner." ^ 

Dan Orinfr, former National 
League pitcher, has slipped further 
away from the b'g show. Last sea. on 
the big hurler was a member of the 
St. Paul club of the American As
sociation. Next summer he will per
form as a member of the Memphis 
Club^ of the Southern Association, 
having recently been sold to thot 
club by the Saints. Grlher was once 
a member of tire Cardinals and latvir 

"Goldie" Rapp. 
"Goldie" Rapp, infielder purchased 

recently by the New Yoi'k Nationals 
from St. Paul, is ripe and ready to 
shine in the big show. That's the 
dope from the Minnesota city, where 
Rapp pas4!imed last season after be
ing released by the Cincinnati Reds. 
'Tis said the <3iants paid $15,000 In 
cool iron men for Rapp and will, also 
turn over two players. Red fans are 
thinking that Pat Moran pulled a 
boner in letting Rapp go last spring. 
If Goldie delivers for McGraw Pat'Il 
get an awful panning. 

I»K>5\ *wiir 

LITTLE AUSTRIANS CLOTHED. 

Hundred Thousand Pairs of Shqes 
and Stockings For Needy. 

By Associated Press., 
New York, Nov. 27.—One hundred 

thousand pairs of shoes, 100,000 pairs 
of stockings to go with them, and 
340,000 suits of boys' and girls' un
derwear will be distributed to needy 
children this winter by the American 
relief administration European chil
dren's fu/id, that organization an
nounces. • , 

Without this clothing, more than 
100,000 children who come to the 
kitchens of the fund "for a daily hot 
meal will not be able to appear as 
soon as winter begins in earnest. In 
Vienna alone, 160,000 children are fed 
at the American kitchens; in all 

j Austria, 300,000. Agents of the re
lief administration say these children 
face de&th t>y starvation if the work 
of the relief stations does not con
tinue thru the winter. Herbert 
Hoover, chairman of the fund, esti
mates that $23,000,000 will insure the 
child welfare work,in Austria, Poland 
the Baltic states and Czecho-Slovakia 
until next August, when the countries 
can depend, upon their harvests. 

His Alibi. 
On going his rounds about mid

night a policeman noticed an indi
vidual moving from house to house 
and trying to open the doors. He 
seized him by the cllar and said: 

"What are you doing here?" * 
"Oh, nothing particular. You see, 

Pve found a latchkey and I'm merely 
trying It on the doors In order to re
store It to the owner." 

Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money. 
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5 

cents and mail it to Foley & Co., 28S5 
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly. 
You will receive In return a trial 
package 1 containing Foley's Honey 
and Tar compound, for coughs, colds 
and croup: Foley Kidney Pills for 
pain in sides and back; rheumatism, 
backache, kidney and bladder ali
ments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, 
a wholesome and thoroughly cleans
ing cathartic for constipation, Wi
ll usness, headaches, and sluggish 
bowels; Sot<| .everywhere.—Adver
tisement, 

NOTICE OF AMENDMEN»8 ,10 
To Articles of Incerpsratien of The 

• Lennox Furnace Company. 
To whom it may concern: 

Notice is hereby given that tho un^> ^ 
dersigned, D. W. Norris and II. A. 
Kinnan, president and secretary aud 
treasurer respectively, of The Lennox 
Furnace Company, "a corpji&tion 
with Its principal p"ace of busiifess 
at Marshalltown, Iowa, in conformity 1 

with and in pursuance of due nu» . 
thority glve^i by the stock holders of 
said corporation in special meeting 
assembled therefor, have caused to be 
executed amendments to the art cles 
of incorporation of The Lennox Fur
nace Company, thoreby amending 
articles fll and IV of tho articles of 
Incorporation of ,said. corporation by . 
au Instituting.-«f or sajd articles III and. ^ 
iV the following; 

• Art c!e III. 
The amount of capital stock of this , 

corporation shall be seven hundred 
thousand ($700,000.00) dollars dividend , 
Into shares of one hundred CfKHhOG) , 
(iollars each, five hundred thousand' 
(>300,00*0.00) dollars of such capital 
stocks to be-common stock and two 
hundred thousand ($200,000,00) dol-
lars of ijsueh .capital stock to be pre
ferred stock.' > 

All stock issued Shall be fully ; 

up in money or property when le- ; 
sued, as provided by the taws of 
Iowa, and shall be non-assessable 
ahd can be transfer rod on the booKs 
of the corporation only upon surren
der, of original cert'ficate /Vs. tfi 

The earnings of sa'id preferred 
stock of two hundred thousand 
($200,000.00) dollars shall not exceed 
7 per cent per annum out of the net 
profits, but said preferred stock shall 
be cumulative and shnll be preferred, 
both ns to dividends (not to cx?eed 
7 per dent per annum), and preferred 
as to the assets of said company. 

Dividends shall be declared upon 
out?.tKnding, preferred stock, semi
annually, and payable March 1 and 
Sept. 1, of c * >\ 

Article IV. ' ̂  
"The affair j . tins corporation * 

shall be conducted by a board of di
rectors to consist of not less than • 
three (3) in number nor tnore than ; 
five (6) rin number, who must be ; 
stockholders and who shall hold their i 
office for one ^year aud until their ^ 
successors are elected and qualified, ; 
and such directors shall from their 
own number, at their first meeting in 
each year, elect . a president, vice I 
president, secretary and ti-easurer of 
said board, who shall be the presi* ; 

dent, vice president, secretary and 
trasurer respectively of said corpora
tion, eafeh shall hold his office for one 
year and until his successor is elec
ted and qualified. The treasurer may 
be required by the board of directors j 
to give bond in such sum as they 
may deem necessary. Said director* 
shall have the right and authority to 
fill all vacancies In the offices of said 
corporation, and elect such other of- * 
fleers and Agents of said corporation 
as in their judgement riiay -be for the 
best interest of said Corporation." 

That such amendments have been 
duly recorded, as required fcy the 
laws of Iowa, and the secretary of 
state of Iowa, has approved the same 
and has issued to the said corpora-* 
tion a certificate in due form under 
date of Nov. 18. 1920, under the au
thority of the statutes of the State 
of Iowa made and provided therefor. 

Dated this 18th day of Nov„ A. D., 
1920. D. W. Norris, Jr., president. H. 
A. Kinnan, secretary and treasurer. 
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Probate Notice. 
Office of the clerk of the district 

court, state of Iowa, Marshall county, 
ss. District court, October term, A. D. 
1920. 

To whom it may concern: 
You and each of you are hereby 

notified to appear at the courthousV 
in Marshalltown, Iowa, in said county, 
at 9 o'clock a. m.t on the 10th day of 
December, 192t), to attend the proof 
of and probating an instrument In 
writing purporting to he the last will 
and t^tament of Ethel B. gwitzer 
\ate of Marshall county, Iowa, de
ceased, at which time and place you 
will appear and show cause. If any, 
why said will should not be admitted 
to probate. 

In testimony whereof, ) have here
to subscribed my name and affixed 
the seal of the dietrict cwirt, this 18th 
day of November, A-. l>. , <3. w. 
Gilbert, clerk of the district court, 
by Lewis, D. Vitek.. deputy. ,4 , 
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